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ANCIENT HISTORY OF T H E  KINGDOM OF KERRY. 93

)\ncient h is to r y  o f tl\e ^irigdonri oj l^ e rry,

B y  F R IA R  O’S U L L IV A N , o f  M u c k r o s s  A b b e y .

E d i t e d  w i t h  P r e f a c e  a n d  N o t e s  b y  F. JA R L A T H  P R E N D E R G A S T , O.F.M.

C H A P T E R  II.—continued.

T H E  O’S U L L IV A N S . C U L E M A G O R T , C A P P A N A C O SS, & c.

H E  Irish gave such orders as before in Ballyanskellicks, 
not to withstand the fire of the English after the first. 
Both parties, with undaunted resolution, marched on 
in the aforesaid order till they met at a field near the 
castle of Bunenire, called Droumfaddy, at the brink of 
said harbour, where happened what was remarkable 
as the six aforesaid officers marched on with such 

resolution and at a distance before said parties, and after the first 
firing, which did not hurt either of said officers, till they engaged 
hand to hand, where Lieut. Boin fell by the hands of Captain Sullivan, 
Governor Gibbons by Captain Brenan, and Ensign Bostion by the sub
altern officer, Sullivan.

This in some measure discouraged the English party, who yet fought well 
for a time, but as the Irish had the advantage of pikes and broadswords, 
and were expert at ’em, as that the English were put into such disorder 
as occasioned their entire destruction, as one man of the nine score did not 
escape, being either killed or wounded, but very few that prayed for 
quarters; the said wounded and few prisoners were tenderly used till an 
opportunity offered of exchanging them. The Irish lost about twenty men 
in this action, besides about such a number wounded. This action was 
called the action of Buninire from the aforesaid castle, or by some the 
action of Droumfadda, from the aforesaid field. The account hereof ex
asperated the Government so much that a proclamation was published that 
all persons to be met with (without protection) at the south side of the 
river Lane, or westwards of the river Finhih, near Nedeen Fort, were to 
expect death without mercy, likewise all the cattle or any other goods, etc., 
to be found at the outside of said lines to be taken without redemption, 
which daunted the poor inhabitants so far that a great many families out 
of Ivrah Bordonine, and Glancare, etc., met together at said Glan-
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AN CIEN T HISTORY OF T H E  KINGDOM OF KERRY. 95

care with an intent to go over said river Lane for their safety, who had the 
hard fate of meeting a strong party sent out by Brigadier Nellson, Gover
nor of the County, as well of Ross Castle, at a mountain called Ireana- 
lirane, said party being commanded by Captain Barrington, a man blood
thirsty, who did not there spare man, woman, or child. Some few young 
men that were by their great activity of running were making their escape 
till said Cap[tain] had set a bloodhound he had with him, of large size, great 
strength and swiftness, at ’em, of whom she tore a good many.

Soon after this several poor families of said Bordonine, Ballybog,(39)

(39) B allybog, “ T h e Tow n of the B o g ,”  now Sneem . T h e river was always
called Sneem . Sm ith thus speaks of this district as it was 150  years ago : “  T h e
parish of K ilcroh an  is also very  large, reaching from  a river called B lackw ater in 
this country to the B a y  of B a llin skelligs, being about fourteen Irish  m iles in 
length, and five or six  m iles up the country towards the m ountains . . .  In  
m any places it is alm ost im passable, because of the infinite num ber of ro cky hills 
and deep bogs dispersed through it, p articu larly  a large  tract of it called B allyb og, 
in which Doctor B land  hath a sm all lodge and a great num ber of unprofitable 
acres of land. T h e  lands of A gham ore in the western part of the parish, with the 
island called Scarriff, are the property of the R igh t H on. the E a r l  of O rrery, 
adjoining to which Lord  C arb ery  has also a considerable tract. In  the upper part 
of the harbour of Sneem , which is about the m iddle of the sea coast side of this 
parish . . two sm all m ountain rivers discharge them selves, in one of which
are great quantities of trout and salm on. Between these rivers, D octor N . B land 
has built a sum m er lodge, with a design of reclaim ing a vast ad join ing bog, 
through which he has caused several la rg e  drains to be cut, and m anured it  with 
sea-sand.”  It must be acknowledged that the B lands were alw ays m ost generous 
and kind-hearted landlords. W ould that we could say the sam e of the heartless 
foreigners who have succeeded them ?

Lew is thus depicts Sneem , or B allyb o g , as it was seventy years ago : “  T h e
village, which is irregu larly  built, has been late ly  somewhat im proved b y  the 
erection of some new houses ; and a  new road hence to the pass of C arneduff, 
on the sm all road between K illa rn ey  and K enm are, is now in  progress through 
an extensive b o ggy  tract, part of which surrounded the village . A  penny post to 
K enm are has been late ly  established. P etty  sessions are held gen era lly  once a 
month, and a constabulary police force is stationed here. F a ir s  are held seven 
times in the year for general farm in g stock and for flannel and frieze. H ere are 
the parochial church and the principal R om an C atholic chapel of the district of 
B allybog ; also the parochial school and a school held in  the chapel. A  dispen
sary has been late ly  established.”— “ Lew is’ s T op ograp h ical D ictionary.”  How 
changed is its whole appearance at present fo r the better, owing, we m ust adm it, 
to the intelligence of two men— the late M r. O ’Su llivan , and the father of the 
Sheehan Brothers. One of the latter has erected a  well-appointed hotel, where the 
tourist can find every requisite of the nineteenth century, with the quietness and 
retirem ent of a peacefu l home, built on the bank  of the river, and com m anding 
a view of the surrounding m agnificent m ountain scenery. F o r  a  lover of the 
“ finny tribe,”  or a  cyclist in  search of the b racin g  ozone of sea and m ountain
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96 CORIC HISTORICAL AND ARCHÆOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

etc., employed a friend of theirs who was under the protection of the 
Governor of Nedeen, to procure them a pass from said Governor for coming 
under his sanction, which was promised they should have on a certain day 
near the river Sneem, to which place they repaired with their cattle, etc., 
and not there meeting with said pass, which they hourly expected, pro
ceeded on their journey towards near the river Blackwater, where, instead

a ir  through the finest roads for the wheel in  Ireland, we know not an y part of the 
B ritish  Isles m ore attractive and m ore healthful. T h e view from  the b rid ge  of 
the new splendid C atholic church, erected b y  the late E a r l of D unraven, is 
one of the most beautiful pictures of river, wood, church, and m ountain land
scape we have seen anywhere. T h e town itself, instead of go ing  to decay, like 
m ost other country villages in  Ireland, has increased b y  leaps and bounds 
since we first saw it twenty-five years ago. T h ere are now four splendid C atholic 
schools in  the parish— one, with a convent attached to the church, erected b y  the 
Countess of K enm are— and two very  beautiful structures under the N ational 
Board  in  the town. The square is one of the largest in  Ireland— in fact, is a  fair- 
green— enclosed a ll round b y  lines of houses. It is quite close to the little 
parad ise of the west, Parkn asilla , so well known to tourists to the South of Ireland .

Sm ith g ives the follow ing curious anecdote of B a llyb o g  : “  I  have in  m y 
survey m et with some good L atin  scholars who did not understand the E n g lish  
tongue, particularly one Peter Kelly,* who lived in a very uncultivated part o f the 
county, alread y described. G reek  is also taught in  some of the m ountainous parts, 
gen era lly  b y  persons who pick it  up as m endicant scholars (‘ poor scholars ’) at 
som e E n g lish  school. N either is the genius of the com m onalty confined to this 
kind of learn in g, for I  saw a poor m an near B lackstones who had a tolerable 
notion of calcu lating epacts, golden num ber, dom inical letter, m oon’s phases, 
and even eclipses, altho’ he had never been taught to read English.” Smith, p. 414.

* Tradition has it that his name was “  Paddy”  and not Peter Kelly. He died unmarried. 
The ruins of his hedge-school can yet be seen at Ballybog. The descendants of his relatives are 
yet represented at Cahirciveen. As they are the legitimate owners of the O’Sullivan Burses, 
in the female line, we here give their genealogy, and that of their descendant, Mr. Michael 
Fitzgerald, M. D.C., Killarney :

John O’Sullivan, founder,
Mary O’Sullivan, his sister, 

married to 
Charles Brennan.

I
Margaret Brennan, their daughter, 

married to 
Bryan Kelly, Ballybog.

Mary Kelly, their daughter (lived to 115  years of age), 
married to 

Cornelius Sullivan.

Mary Sullivan, their daughter (lived to 105 years of age), 
married to 

Richard Fitzgerald.
I

Michael Fitzgerald, their son.

Edward Fitzgerald (student in Roman Catholic College, Maynooth).
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AN CIENT HISTORY OE T H E  KINGDOM OF KERRY. 97

of meeting with said pass, it was their dire fate to meet the said Captain 
Barrington at a large mountain in Ballybog, that to this day goes by the 
name of Slav an Varihi, i.e., the mountain of slaughter, as neither man, 
woman, or child was there spared, but some few active men endeavouring 
to make their escape, as aforesaid, were all tore by the aforesaid blood
hound, one young man excepted, who, by his great activity of running, 
made his way towards a hill called Sanavame, of a good distance from 
said mountain, but was pursued by some of said party who have had set 
the bloodhound at him, which when he saw, prepared himself by 
slipping off his waistcoat and wrapping it about his left arm and 
wrist and drew his broadsword, at which time the bloodhound was 
coming toward him with unmerciful fury, but her very first attempt 
of tearing him he parried with his left hand, and gave her such 
a manly stroke as cut off both her forefeet. His name (as near 
as I could learn) was Brennan ; whoever he was, he had great 
thanks, praise, and commendation for destroying this merciless creature, 
which never is forgotten in the country, as some, when they meet with 
cruel dealings or bad neighbours, are wont to say, they wo’d as soon trust 
to Barrington’s bloodhound as ’em.

In a short time after said slaughter some poor inhabitants of Ballybogg 
were obliged to withdraw to Ivrah/4o) Bordonin, etc., and as they left some

(4o)Iveragh contains the follow ing parishes— C aher, Desm ond, G lanbehy, K illen- 
dagh, K illonane, K illo rg lin  (part of), P u ir , V alentia . It  is a very  wild and deso
late district in  winter, as it is com posed p rincip ally  of m ountain and m orasses, 
lying between D ingle B a y  and the wild A tlantic ; hence the sarcastic verses of 
“ R hing Dhow,” the fam ily  poet of the O’F a lv e y s :

N asty Iveragh  with the grey  dragoons,
G lencar, where corn never enjoys autum n suns,
B are  and rugged  high m ountains from  that to the west,
These are the parts St. P atrick  never blessed.

This is a  literal translation of the original doggerel.
The follow ing translation of the Irish  verses b y  the late M r. J . Leah y, of 

South H ill, seems to us too severe on the good people of Iveragh  :

R u gged  Iveragh , of evil deeds the bed,
A nd stern G lencar, whose cornfields never spread,
T h ese and the three hills d ivid ing Desm ond from  the west,
A re  the three hills Sain t P atrick  never blessed.

Tradition has it that the occasion of these verses arose from  the build ing of the 
mansion of the O’F a lve ys  at F ah a . “ T h e  m ortar used in the old house of F a h a  
was tempered with bullocks’ blood, m ixed with hair, and so generous was the owner, 
D arbey O’ F a lve y , that he distributed the beef am ong the workmen. Not having 
sufficient blood to tem per a ll the m ortar required, he ordered some of his people
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98 CORK HISTORICAL AND ARCHÆOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

sowings behind them in said Ballybogg they, next harvest, attempted to 
save and carry away their said sowings, and to that intent removed their 
families along with ’em, and had out centinels by day, but towards night 
went to shelter themselves to the adjacent woods. This being discovered 
to the garrison of Nedeen, a party was sent out in boats by night, the 
most of ’em being Captain Purify’s company, who surprised said colonies 
in a wood called Easagh, in Derequin, where none were spared but a few 
women and children, and some of ’em even were there inhumanly dealt 
with. Next day, as a sucking babe wou’d been thrown out of a boat on the 
waves, and when the mother at that sight did grieve, had her breast cut

to collect some of the wild cows from  the m ountains of G lencar and G len b eigh .” 
T h e  gan g  was headed b y  R h in g Dhow, who ran  ten of the cattle into a  defile. 
H ere two of the w ild bulls attacked them with such fu ry  that they were obliged 
to fly fo r their lives ; and R h in g Dhow, sm arting under his fa ilu re , expressed his 
wrath against the whole district in  the above verses to his m aster, D arb y  O’F a lv e y , 
of F a h a g h  Court.

Ivragh -C ah erciveen . T h e  latter m eans the “  stone fort of Sab in a .”
T h e  O’ Sheas were the original owners of Iveragh , as we see in  the words of 

O’H eerin  : —

J-U4 )fi 341J pet)4. ft) CRI Ufioclj,
O ’S e -54 p)3 0 ’Rat;1)oc1).

O ’Shea has obtained without denial
A  country not wretched ; he is k ing  of U i-R athoch  (Iveragh).

T h e  O’ F a lve y s , in  later tim es, had a property in  Iveragh , which is yet in  the 
possession of M r. E . M orough B ernard  of F a h a g h  C o u rt ; hence in the “ B lessin g 
of the Poor S c h o la r”  on the fam ily  of the O’F a lveys we fin d : —

O’rj lo b -p w c  (U j-K u u lju u l)) , -do * 4 )1)15 c d jjv o e  50 "cej 5 et)4 C 

<U)4 p  4 ti)-b)'óe4 c  y)o p -p l)o cti t) 4  S p 4 )i)e4 C 4 ’ f  áp c -S ljo c T ; lib le p ju p .
5 4 c, pl4T)T>4 ’cot) 4]VD-puil "Dob pe4p)t b)’4P 540I u4ib 
D u *  clú*4'ít)ujl bu * c4)le4c 45-Cl4p-eu)pc t)4 l)-én)e4i)i).

In  recent tim es thy kindred 
C am e hither from  Iveragh ,
T ru e  sons of M ilesius, the Spaniard.
T h y  kindred were am ong the noblest 
O f the blood of the Gael.
T hrough all the land of E r in  there were none 
W ho proved m ore worthy of their h igh descent.

H ere we see a  very  ancient poet of the tenth or eleventh century, lauding this 
country of the O’Sheas and O’ F a lve y s , which is so cyn ically  satirized b y  R in g  
Dhow. E veryo n e m ust acknowledge the m agnificent scenery of m ountain, lake, 
and river in  this barony, and especially the grand  panoram ic view from  the hill 
over W aterville , with the vast expanse of the A tlantic ocean beneath on one
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ANCIENT HISTORY OF TIIE  KINGDOM OF KERRY. 99

off with a hanger or broadsword. But, notwithstanding this surprise, etc., 
as provisions were so extremely wanting to the rest of the said poor in
habitants, a parcel of active men attempted taking away said sowings, 
but were not fully prepared, but were obliged towards night to lodge in 
the woods and coppices of Dunguilly, in said Ballybog, where they 
were likewise surprised by some of said party, especially some young 
unmarried men who went by themselves to the coppices of a small inse [inch] 
in said place, where they were killed. The inse is ever since called Insina- 
noganagh, signifying the inse where the young men were slain.

About this time the Governors of Ross/4’5 Nedeen, and Killorglin, etc.,

side, and on the other, the frightful precipitous mountain overtopping the road, 
where in winter

. . . . Y e  toppling crags of ice,
Y e  avalanches, whom a breath draws down 
In  m ountainous overwhelm ing . . .
T h e m ists boil up around the g laciers ; the clouds 
R ise  curling fast beneath m e, white and sulphury,
L ik e  foam  from  the roused ocean of deep hell.

And then what a  picture of wild and weird beauty m eets the eyes of the tourists 
as they round the top of this h ill overhanging D errynane V a lley , which presents 
the finest mountain and ocean views in  the British  Isles for those who only a  d ay 
before escaped from  the sm oke of a  c ity or from  the m onotonous walls of their 
offices or clubs to find peace and rest :

Not there ! but in  dark and rocky cave 
A nd hollow vale  which foam ing torrents fill 
W ith  om nipresent m urm ur as they rave 
Down their steep beds that never shall be still.

The view of the landscape beyond the K enm are B ay , where “  crag  upon crag  ” 
and mountain fastnesses are heaped up like the surging w aves of the A tlantic in 
a storm, or like those form ing the cave of Sphragitid ian  nym phs on the side of 
Mount Citheron, on which from  the setting sun

W ide be the western casem ent thrown 
A t sultry evening’s fa ll,

T h e gorgeous lines be duly shown 
T h a t weaves H eaven ’s wondrous pall.

(41) Ross C astle , near K illa rn ey , whose picturesque ruins are  such an  object 
of attraction on the b rink of the Low er L ak e. T h is castle has also an  historic 
interest as having been the last fortress held b y  the Irish  and C atholic party in  
the Crom wellian wars. It was surrendered b y  Lo rd  M uskery to the regicide 
Ludlow, who had ships brought into the lakes from  K illorg lin . T en  thousand 
soldiers then laid down their arm s. W e are glad , however, to find that not one 
of the O’Sullivans signed the “ articles of agreem ent.”  T h ese were signed 22
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IOO CORK HISTORICAL AND ARCHÆOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

used all efforts to make incursions into O’Sullivan’s small territory, ’pon 
which he was obliged to divide his small army in different parties to 
secure the different passes of Drung, Cnocknagantih, Ballahbemi, etc., a 
party whereof, under the commands of the aforesaid Captain Owen O’Sul
livan and Jno. Brenan, who were concerned in the aforesaid skirmishes 
of Ballyanskeliks and Buninire. They were stationed from the aforesaid 
hill of Cnocknagantih to the harbour of Baulnanazeh and the river Curane,

Jun e, 1652. A rchdeacon Row an tells us that the garrison  surrendered on account 
of an old prophecy which said that the castle would not be taken b y  an enem y 
until a  ship would be seen in  the lake :

Ross m ay all assault disdain,
T il l  on Lou gh  L e in  strange ship shall sail.

T h e  ships were built in  K in sale , and brought b y  water to K illo rg lin , and thence

Ross C a s t l e .

b y land to the lake. T h ere was a  lon g discussion between writers on this subject, 
whether the ships were dragged against the rapids of the river Laune, or over the 
rough wastes of this then im passable district. T h is doubt is now cleared up b y  
the account given  b y  an eye-witness, in  a M S. in  T rin ity  C o lle g e : “ T h e y  sent 
to some of the ad jo in in g seaports,” says the writer of this account, “  for boats, 
one whereof was so large that they were forced to draw it upon sledges b y  oxen 
from  the abbey of K illah a. T h e m errily-disposed soldiers that attended the boat 
in its land passage had adorned her pageant-like with stream ers, sails, and vast 
cloaths, so that to the enem y in the castle of R oss at a  distance it appeared m ost 
terrible but above, seeing it in that place upon dry land, and not being ab le so
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ANCIENT HISTORY OF T H E  KINGDOM OF KERRY. I O I

and generally came to camp at night to a place in the centre of said 
station; but as the aforesaid garrisons always employed many spies by 
which they were informed of the situation of the Irish party, on which a 
powerful party marched in the beginning of night from Killorglin who met 
with some of their spies by the way, who informed ’em that the aforesaid 
Irish party, stationed as aforesaid, came to camp that evening late to a 
place called Glanmore, to which place the English were guided, who sur-

well to view the oxen that drew it, did w onderfully astonish them, for now they 
thought most certainly it was im possible any longer to retain R oss, which was 
then to be taken, when ships sailed on land , which sayin g  was now most surely 
verified, so that before the boat could com e so nigh the castle as to betray the 
fallacy, the Irish beat their drum s fo r a p arley .”— F ro m  a transcript of E u g en e  
C urry in the “ Ordnance Su rvey of K e rry ,”  vol. i., p. 223, in  the R o ya l Irish 
Academ y.

[This proves that the prophecy referred  to a  ship “  sailing on lan d ,” and not on 
the Lakes, which was m ost likely , as the m ost extraordinary.]

This was not, however, the first tim e that ships were brought to the L ak es of 
K illarney ; for we see in the “A nnals of In n isfa llen  ” that five hundred years before 
this time D iarm od Sugach  O’Connor brought ships on wheels from  the territory of 
Corco Duibhal to Loch -L ein  ; and we read in  the sam e “ A nnals ”  that a  year after 
this, A.D. 1 1 57, “ having escaped out of a  battle, he sent m essengers to his people 
desiring them to take aw ay the barges, or barques, from  Loch  L e in  and Innis-

Ross C astle was retained as an E n g lish  stronghold and b arracks till the year 
1825. It  is now a  rom antic background to the enchanting scenery of the Low er 
Lake. See a paper on the surrender of R oss C astle in  our “ A ntiquities of K il
larney.”

The articles of surrender were signed, sealed, and delivered 22 day of Ju n e, 
1652, in  presence of

M em .— T h at in case of difference between the saide two appraisers of both 
sides, everything shall be referred h alf to Lieutenant-G eneral Ludlow , or whom 
he shall appoint, and the other h alf to Lo rd  M usketry , or whom he shall appoint. 
I  ratify  and  confirm  these A rticles, 23 Ju n e , 1652.

fallen.”

H u g h  R o g e r s . 

A n d r e w  E l l i o t . 

F r a n c i s  G o u l d . 

A n d r e w  R e y n e . 
J o h n  M e a d e .

E d m u n d  F i t z M a u r i c e . 

G e r a l d  F i t z M a u r i c e . 

R o b e r t  C o p p i n g e r . 

C a l l a g h a n  O ’C a l l a g h a n .

E . F [ i t z M a u r i c e . ]  
G. F [ i t z  M a u r i c e ] ,  
R . C [ o p p in g e r ] ,

C . O ’ Q a l l a g h a n .]

Ross C astle was, at this tim e, the property  of S ir  V alentine Browne, third 
baronet of the nam e, and, lu ck ily  for h im self, a m inor, or he m ight have tasted 
all the m iseries and forfeitures of those tim es (see “ L a k e  L o re ,”  pp. 1 14  to 123).
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prised the Irish in their tents and huts by daybreak, and there killed a 
good many of ’em before they could make up the least body or recover 
their arms, and such as escaped that fury made off to the adjacent woods, 
whereof was the aforesaid Captain Owen O’Sullivan, who ridd the evening 
before coming to said camp, lay in his boots and clothes all night, but by 
directing his course towards a large mountain was soon overtook by a 
small party of four or five men, the first of which that came to him was a 
county Kerry Irishman, who spoke to him, desiring he may take quarters 
and deliver him his sword and purse, which he promised to secure, and 
take him safe to Captain Hassett, chief commander of the English party. 
Said Captain Sullivan replied he was glad to meet such a friend making 
him such a kind offer, and to know that Captain Hassett was the com
mander, and then delivered his sword and purse, which the three or four 
of the men had seen, challenged to have said booty distributed, which the 
Irishman refused, whereupon they instantly with their broadswords cut 
said Captain Sullivan to pieces, to the great surprise and concern of Cap
tain Hassett, as he was acquainted with him on the aforesaid treaties and 
meetings of peace, etc., and thankful to him for his behaviour and tender
ness to some English prisoners, etc. Many besides them carrying arms 
lost their lives in that neighbourhood that day, whereof was an ancient 
decrepid gentleman, Mr. Owen Sullivan, of the family of Ballycarna, who 
was met with on his devotion in a den or hutt in one of the neighbouring 
hills ; and all the cattle of said neighbours drove to Killorglin. This very 
much terrified the rest of the poor inhabitants of Ivrah and Bordonine, 
so that they took all opportunities of procuring passes and protection and 
by coming away at night to come under the aforesaid lines of Lane and 
Finihih; by these districts of said Ivrah and Bordonine were thinly in
habited, and thereby provisions much wanting to O’Sullivan’s small and 
distressed army, in which situation he thought it most necessary to force 
some cattle under the protection of Nedeen Garrison, and to that intent 
marched in the night through Ballybogg and the parish of Templenoe, and 
arrived next morning at the river Finihih, very near said garrison. A t 
passing said river the powder, which was intended to be distributed among 
the men at the bank of the other side, was recommended to the care of a  
man on horseback, who dropped it into the water, to the great surprise and 
disappointment of O’Sullivan, etc., who directed that all carrying firearms 
should examine their charges and primings, which were found to be dank, 
which gave room, together with dropping the powder, as aforesaid, to 
suspect treachery ; but there was not sufficient leisure to examine further, 
as a party of horse and foot suddenly marched out of Nedeen Fort. The 
horses engaged first, and reserved their charges till they came to within 
pistol shot to the Irish, as if dreading no fire from ’em, and there dis
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chargea not only their carbines but pistols, which made good execution 
which could not be returned by the Irish, who attempted to engage with 
pikes and broadswords, but the horse filed off and gave the foot room to 
engage, whom they soon again relieved. O’Sullivan, etc., concluded to 
repass the river, which they did in tolerable order, but still attacked in the 
rear till they came to a field called Gortandroshanigg, above Dunkieron 
Castle, where they were so vigorously attacked by the said horse, who 
still gave them disappointments by filing off as aforesaid when they at
tempted engaging with pikes and swords as aforesaid ; but at last were 
there put to absolute disorder, retreating in small parties by different ways, 
which the English suited by pursuing in small parties. A  person was 
observed retreating who wore a red waistcoat, richly trimmed, accompanied 
by two young men, whom they took by his attire to be O’Sullivan, which 
was no mistake, and his attendants were two young subaltern officers, 
brothers to the aforesaid Captain Owen Sullivan(42) and Captain Brenan.

A r d e a  C a s t l e .  (See p. 273, vol. iv. No. 40.)
(42) The “  Paccata  H ib e rn ia ” g ives at p. 6 6 0 :— T h e warders of the castles of 

Ardea and C arricknesse on the sixth of the sam e moneth despayring of their 
master O’Su levan ’s returne, rendered both their, castles and their lives to the 
Queen’s m ercy, so that although he should have anim um  revertendi (D onal C am , 
Lord of Beare), he had neither place of safetie whereunto hee m ight retyre, nor 
corn or cattel to feed h im self, m uch less to uphold or renew any w arre against the 
State.” T hese castles were afterwards given  to S ir  Owen O’Su llivan  M ore, who 
fought on the side of the E n g lish  at this time.

In the “ L ife  and T im es of Jam es O’Su llivan ,”  b y  T hom as A m ory, we have 
a very interesting genealog ical note from  the son of the last owner of Ardea, 
Philip O’Sullivan , son of S ir Owen O’Su llivan  and the daughter of Colonel 
Owen M acSw eeny, attainted with his father, who was obliged to fly to Fran ce, 
where he died from  the effects of a  wound received in  a  duel. W hen this 
Philip’s son dictated the note he was nearly  a  hundred years old, so that 
his recollection went back to close on 16 8 8 :— “ M y father was M ajor Philip  
O’Sullivan, of A rdea C astle , in  the county of K erry . M y m other’ s nam e was 
Joanna M acC arthy, daughter of Derm ot M acC arthy, of K illowen. She had three 
brothers and one sister. H er m other’ s nam e I forget, but she was a  daughter of 
M acCarthy R eagh , of C arb ery. H er eldest brother was Colonel F loren ce, or 
M acFineen, and he and his two brothers, C harles and Owen, went out in  defence 
of their nation against O range (the P rin ce of Orange). One was k illed  in the 
battle of A ughrim . F lo ren ce  had a son, who retained the nam e of M acFineen . 
Charles I  just rem em ber. H e left two sons D arby and Owen. D arb y  m arried 
Ellen O’Su llivan, of Bunaune. H is brother, Owen, m arried H onora M ahony, 
daughter of Denis M ahony, of Drom ore, in  D unkerron, county K erry , and died 
in the prim e of life  m uch lam ented. M y father died of an u lcer in  his breast, 
caused b y  a wound he received in F ra n c e  in  a duel with a Fren ch  officer. T h ey  
were all a short-lived fam ily. I  never heard that any of the m en arrived at sixty, 
and I do not rem em ber but one alive when I left home in 1723. T h e y  were
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They were closely pursued by three troopers, who shot one of the young 
officers in the leg or thigh, whereby he fell to the ground, and at his en
deavouring to recover had his head clove with a broadsword. O’Sullivan, 
with the other officer, faced back, expecting to relieve him, though having 
nothing to fight with but their small swords, at which time the other young 
officer was shot dead. Thereupon two of the said troopers dismounted to 
possess themselves of the young officers’ swords and cloaths, etc., but the 
other trooper, by name William Machir, eagerly pursued O’Sullivan, and 
after making a shot at him out of a pistol, which did not hitt, he often 
came so near h-im that he expected he could not miss with his broadsword,

short-lived on both sides ; but the brevity of their lives, to m y great grief, is 
added to the length of m ine. M y m other’s sister m arried D erm ot, eldest son of 
D aniel O’Su llivan , L o rd  of D unkerron, and her son, as I understand, was with 
the Pretender in  Scotland in  1745. T h is  is a ll I  can say about m y origin , but 
I shall conclude with a Latin  sentence :

S i Adam  sit pater cunctorum  m ater et E v a ,
C u r non sunt hom ines nobilitates pares 
Non pater aut m ater dat nobis nobilitatem  
Sed m oribus vita  nobilitatur homo.

I f  A dam  be father of a ll, and E v e  the m other,
W hy, then, are not a ll m en equally noble?
N either father nor m other g ive  true nobility,
B ut a m an is ennobled by his life  and m anners.

M r. Ly n ch , in his letter to M r. B igger, says :— I believe that for want of re
gistration of title, it (the castle and estates) reverted to Lord  Lansdowne, the 
representative of S ir  W illiam  Petty .— “  Jou rn al of the R o ya l Society of A nti
quaries,”  4 q uart., D ec ., 1898, p. 323. So far is this from  being the fact that we 
know from  the history of this fam ily  that the rightfu l owners of A rdea asked 
from  Ormond, after the Restoration , a sm all farm , near the castle, to sustain 
their fam ily, and were heartlessly refused. T h e follow ing anecdote, g iven  b y  
W eld, show how tenaciously the poor, downtrodden descendants of the A rdea 
fam ily  yet cling to the title o f these lands. In  the twelfth year of the re ign  of 
Queen E lizabeth, S ir  Owen O’Su llivan  in order to establish a  substantial title 
to the countries he then held, surrendered them to the crown, and received a 
form al grant thereof b y  patent. T h is m easure gave rise to a  long suit at law 
between S ir  Owen and his nephew, D onel M cD onel O’Su llivan , the latter of 
whom endeavoured to prove that his uncle had usurped the possession at the 
death of his (D onel’s) father. S ir  Owen, on the contrary, pleaded that the pos
session of the estates had fallen  to him  by the laws of tanistry, and had been 
afterw ards irrevocab ly  established b y  the letters patent.

T h e  suit term inated in  a  com m ission being issued under the great seal, dated 
at D ublin the 18th Ju ly , in  the thirty-fifth year of the reign  of Q ueen-Elizabeth, 
directing S ir  T hom as N orreys, V ice-president of M unster, and others, to partition 
and plot out, by certain lim its and boundaries, the territories, heriditam ents,
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but O’Sullivan was so very active, and taking the advantage of some bad 
steps he kept him in agitation for some time, and at last in his desperate 
situation, as Providence would direct, he quickly and most timely drew 
off his waistcoat and threw it aside, telling the trooper that there he had 
what may be of service to him during his life, on which, seeing the other 
two troopers approach, said Machir alighted in order to have that booty 
to himself, which gave O’Sullivan an opportunity of getting into a bog, 
from which he made his escape. This skirmish, which was the last, as far 
as I could learn, of all the battles or skirmishes in Cromwell’s war in Ire
land.

castles, etc., in B eare, Bantry, A rdea, and others, belonging to the O’Sullivans ; 
which partition was effected b y  an instrum ent dated at M allow, 15th Jan u ary ,
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R u i n s  o f  A r d e a  C a s t l e .
[From Photo, by Francis Joseph Bigger, Esq., M .R .IA F .R .S .A .]

1593. T he castle and dependencies of B eare  were allotted to D onel, and Bantry, 
etc., to S ir  Owen, saving only to S ir  Ph ilip  O’Sullivan , the younger brother to 
Sir Owen, the castle of A rdea and its dependencies. Attem pts, however, were 
made, a few years afterw ards, to wrest the castle of A rdea from  the law ful pos- 
esssor, pursuant to the old custom of tanistry ; whereupon an appeal was m ade 
to the Lord D eputy of Irelan d  ; and, upon the petition of the in jured party, a 
copy was granted of the above-m entioned instrum ent of partition. S ir  P h ilip ’s 
heir was secured in his rights ; and the fam ily  continued to m aintain possession 
of the castle, until it was forfeited during the civil wars.

In the year 1802, M r. Beltz, having had occasion to visit the South of Ireland,
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stopped at the house of O’Su llivan  M cF in an  D u ff ;  where, inquiring, through 
curiosity, if  an y of the A rdea branch of that fam ily  rem ained in existence, he 
was inform ed that a  cottager, in  ve ry  hum ble circum stances, lived in the neigh
bouring m ountains who was reputed to be the lineal descendant of S ir  Philip . 
D esirous of an interview  with him, a m essage was sent to that effect : the ruins 
of A rd ea C astle, on the banks of K enm are river, were fixed upon as the place of 
rendezvous ; and, pursuant to appointm ent, the m an, accom panied b y  his whole 
fam ily, appeared there on the allotted day. A w are, in  som e m easure, o f the 
object of the interview, he had brought in  his hand a bundle of parchm ents and 
papers, which he opened and spread on the grass. T h ey  were a ll in a m ouldering 
state, and n early  obliterated b y  the dam p and smoke of his cabin. O f their 
purport he knew nothing : no person, he said, to whom he had ever showed 
them, not even the priest of the parish him self, had been able to read them ; but, 
as they had been handed down from  father to son, for m any generations, he had 
preserved them with a scrupulous care to the best o f his ability.

M r. Beltz, prior to his exam ination of these w ritings, wished to assure him self 
of the identity of the person who brought them : he therefore put num erous ques
tions to him , each of which was answered with such precision, that no doubt could 
rem ain of the m an being the actual lineal descendant of S ir  P h ilip  O’Sullivan . It 
happened that he was the seventh in descent from  S ir P h ilip ,*  which, allow ing 
thirty years fo r each generation, made up a period of two hundred and ten years ; 
n early  agreein g  with the date of the first settlem ent of the fam ily  at A rdea. Mr. 
Beltz then took up one of the parchm ents, and, to his surprise, found that it was 
the actual copy of the deed of partition which had been granted to S ir  P h ilip ’s 
h eirs, upon petition to the Lord  D eputy of Ireland , in the year 16 13 . H e next 
discovered the original draft of the petition, with several other writings equally  
ancient, which it would have been im possible to have deciphered, owing to their 
m ouldy state, i f  he had not happened previously, whilst passing through Dublin, 
to have taken copies of the sam e in  the R ecord Office.—W eld ’s “  K illa rn e y ,”  p. 285.

Sm ith says of A rdea : “  T h is  parish is divided from  the h alf barony of B ear 
haven, in  the county C ork, b y  a range of lo fty and im passable m ountains. T h e 
greater part o f it was form erly the estate o f the O’Su llivans, whose residence in 
those parts was at the said castle of A rdea, pleasantly and boldly situated in  a  ro
m antic m anner on an high cliff inaccessible from  the sea, com m anding an extensive 
prospect of the river of K enm are ”  [‘ P art o f the extensive keep ,’ says M r. B igg er , ‘ has 
tum bled into the sea ’] “  a  b ay  th irty m iles long and of great breadth, environed with

* It is probable that the Christian names of the family contributed in some measure to assist 
the memory in this instance. The account given by the man of his geneaolgy was as follows :__

Philip, who first came to Ardea ; probably soon after the date of the deed of partition,
I in 1593-

Daniel M'Philip.

Owen M ‘Daniel.
I

Daniel M'Owen.
I

Owen M‘Daniel.
I

Dermond M ‘Owen.
i

Kerry M ‘Dermond, the Informant.
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craggy but stupendous mountains. Tow ards the bottom of the harbour of K il- 
m akaloge, which is an inlet of K enm are river, is also the residence of a  branch 
of the O’Sullivans, called M cF in een  D uff, near whom lives M r. Silvester O ’Su lli
van, whose house is p leasantly situated between two rivulets, which jo in in g  soon 
after, form  a considerable stream . In  1602 a Spanish frigate  landed supplies of

O  S u l l i v a n  B e a r e .
{From Portrait in National Gallery, Dublin, and from  original in Irish College, Salamanca .

m oney and am m unition at this castle, which encouraged some of the native Irish 
to take up arm s, but they were overcom e b y  Lo rd  B arry , S ir  G . Thornton, and 
S ir R . W ilm ot. T h e  parish, which is entirely the property of the M arqu is of 
Lansdowne, com prises 9yy? gneeves, or n early  40,000 acres, consisting chiefly of 
rocky m ountain and bog. . . . T h e principal residence is D eireen, the
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m ansion of Peter M cSw eeny, E sq . [T h is is now the charm ing lodge of the M ar
quis of Lansdow ne.] “  Off the coast is a sm all island called D inis, the property 
of H . A . H erbert, E s q ., of M uckross, on which is a cottage with a  neat planta
tion, and im m ediately ad jo in in g is a  fine oyster bed. On this island are  vestiges 
of a sm all chapel supposed to have form erly belonged to the A b bey of M uckross ; 
and it is trad itionally stated that an establishm ent existed here for supplying the 
monks with oysters, the shells of which Kad accum ulated to such an extent as 
ro have been lately used as m anure ; a considerable quantity of seaweed is col
lected on its shores and used for the sam e purpose.”  T h is  island is now the home 
of H enry A . R . H erbert, E s q ., jtinior, who has built a  picturesque chalet on this 
tru ly rom antic sanatorium  of the old Irish  monks, for such it was if  it belonged 
to the m onks of Inn isfallen  ; probably it was given  b y  them to the F r ia rs  of 
M uckross A b b ey  on account of its oyster beds.— See “  Lew is’ s T opogr. D ictionary.” 

H ere we saw verified before our eyes the words of the poet :

“  A t noise of g lid in g  stream  when oft I  wont 
On grassy  couch to lie, and brood of ducks 
A nd flocks of fowl o’er flow’ry  meadows saw ;
I have known how soon the M uses song inspire 
W hen still recesses fa r  from  town and noise 
Invite— and please alike the meadows sweet 
And the host’s face m ore flattering than the field .”

D igb y ’s “  R anierius, Praed. R u stic .,” xii.

T h us we mused as we gazed on a guest of M r. H erbert’s who in  very  truth lay  
“  On grassy  couch,”  and we left the rest to his own contem plations or cogitations.

T h ere  was, in  the tim e of Sm ith and A rchdall a rom antic little ru in  of an 
ancient p riory  at the mouth of the bay of K enm are, called the A b b ey of A gha- 
rnore. “  T h is ab bey  was situated,”  says A rchdall, p. 299, “  near the mouth of 
the river K enm are, in a  sm all island adjoin ing the extrem e end of parish of K il-  
crohan.' T h is  sm all abbey was founded in the seventh century by the m onks of 
the abbey of St. F in b ar, near C ork, for canons regular following the ru le of St. 
Augustine. T h e  w alls, which yet rem ain, o f this ancient abbey, are so beaten by 
the sea that, in  a short tim e, they will be probably demolished. A t low water 
the ab bey  isle jo ins the m ain lan d .”  Lew is says that in  his tim e there was a 
house built b y  the M arquis of Lansdowne for the priest of the parish at A rdea.

F o r  a  fu ll account of this fam ily  of A rdea, see p. 273 of this “ H istory ,”  No. 
40, vol. iv ., o f “ C ork  Arch. Jo u rn a l.”

(To be"continued.)

E r r a t a .  In last paper, p. 30, for N e d ’Dtrjjoi) read Nedtsriffoi) ; and for 
N e d x io e o s lid p , read N edT>-eo5J|4 îj.

Mr. Bigger, M .R.I.A ., and Editor of the Ulster Journal o f Archœology, has very 
kindly let us know that the inscription and coat o f arms on the stone in the ruins of 
Dunkerron Castle, given at p. 262 of last vol., is at present over an old well, and not in 
the ruins, as it w as in the middle of this century.
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